Neo Gov – Online Applicant Tracking
Public Sector Applicant tracking system automates the hiring for job applications templates, and is a selfservice portal. Employees will be able to use the self- service login to access all of their pay stubs, direct
deposit.

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT
WHAT GOVERNMENT HR LEADERS NEED TO KNOW

To help HR leaders in local government agencies better understand the American Rescue Plan Act, we put together this
resource on how the funds will be distributed and some possible use cases. If your agency is still using mostly manual processes
to support employees — whether that's for recruiting, onboarding, performance management, training, or payroll and benefits
— you may be able to leverage the American Rescue Plan Act for modernization investments like cloud-based software.

AS PART OF THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT, THE US TREASURY ALLOCATED $219.8B
to states, territories and tribes, as well as $130.2B to local municipalities to help address pandemicrelated challenges. Funds will be distributed as follows:

STATES

TRIBES

CITIES & COUNTIES

• State governments and the
District of Columbia will be
allocated $25.5B

• Tribes will be allocated $1B
divided equally, with $19B TBD
by the Treasury Department

• Cities >50,000 will be allocated
a portion of $45.7B according
to the Community Development
Block Grant Formula

• Additional $1.25B directly to D.C.
• Remainder of $195.3B
after state and D.C. will be
distributed based on state
unemployment rate

TERRITORIES
• U.S. Territories will be allocated
$2.25B equally, with an
additional $2.25B allocated
based on population

EXAMPLES OF HR USE CASES THAT MAY
BE LEVERAGED TO REQUEST FUNDS:
•

Employee training programs related to
the pandemic

• Cities <50,000 will be
allocated a portion of
$19.53B based on population
• Counties will be allocated
a portion of $65.1B based
on population

ELEMENTS OF A SUCCESSFUL PROPOSAL:

1

Explain your organization’s purpose both during
COVID-19 and in general terms.

2

Provide a statement of need on how funding will
address specific pain points you’ve experienced
as a result of the pandemic.

•

Reduction of personal interaction and physical
paperwork in the office in support of social
distancing guidelines

•

Remote workforce training and compliance courses

3

Describe your project from the perspective of how
it will help solve pandemic-related challenges.

•

Routing forms electronically to expedite
processes related to the pandemic

4

Share your project deployment plan including a
timeline for completion.

•

Hiring additional staff or reassigning employees
as part of your pandemic response effort

5

Provide a budget for the project including all
associated costs.

•

Investments in technological infrastructure to
more effectively manage a remote workforce

6

Address the sustainability of the solution for
continuing use once funding has been depleted.

